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2New Music Series 2017-18
Coming Together
COMING TOGETHER
Sunday, May 20, 2018
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
8 p.m.
Workers Union (1975) Louis Andriessen (b. 1939) 
Evan Williams ’10, conductor
Coming Together (1972) Frederic Rzewski (b. 1938) 
Timothy X. Troy ’85 speaker
Michael Mizrahi, director
Ballet Mécanique (1953 version)  George Antheil (1900–59) 
Dane Richeson, conductor
Michael Mizrahi, keyboard director
Onstage comments: Erica Scheinberg
Special thanks to Patty Darling for her help  
with the recorded sounds in Ballet Mécanique.
PERFORMERS
Cosette Bardawil, flute (1)
Bianca Pratte, flute (2)
Sara Prostko, flute (1)
Emma Reading, flute (2)
Abbey Atwater, clarinet (1)
Sara Cooper, saxophone (1)
Matt Fowler, saxophone (1)
Hank Laritson, saxophone (1)
Alex Medina, saxophone (1)
Nick Muellner, saxophone (2)
Sumner Truax, saxophone (2) †
Nathan Glaser, trumpet (1)
Adam Friedman, percussion (1, 2)
Sean Goldman, percussion (3)
Daniel Green, percussion (3)
Brian Mironer, percussion (3)
Ben Piette, percussion (3)
Alex Quade, percussion (3)
Amanda Thomas, percussion (1)
Jake Victor, percussion (3)
Koby Brown, percussion (3)
Spencer Bunch-Hotaling, percussion (3)
Nolan Ehlers, percussion (3)
Luke Auchter, piano (1)
Xiaoya Gao, piano (3)
Neil Krzeski, piano (3)
Milou de Meij, piano & melodica (2)
Michael Mizrahi, piano (2, 3) †
Ethan Valentin, piano (1, 3)
Evangeline Werger, piano & synthesizer (1, 2)
Sam Stone, voice & trombone (2) 
Stephen Deeter, voice & guitar (2) 
Eleanor Legault, viola (2)
Hannah Baron, cello (2)
Basil Eastman-Kiesow, cello (2)
Emmett Jackson, electric bass (2)
1 = performer in Workers Union
2 = performer in Coming Together
3 = performer in Ballet Mécanique
† = Lawrence faculty
go.lawrence.edu/newmusic
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NEW MUSIC SERIES 2017–2018 
Dan Lippel, guitar
Monday, October 2, 2017, 8 p.m.  
Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center
Jenny Q Chai, piano
Wednesday, November 8, 2017, 8 p.m.  
Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center
Joshua Roman, cello with JACK Quartet (Artist Series) 
Saturday, April 21, 2018, 8 p.m.  
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Quince 
Sunday, May 6, 2018, 8 p.m.  
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Coming Together 
Sunday, May 20, 2018, 8 p.m. 
Lawrence Memorial Chapel 
go.lawrence.edu/newmusic1718
